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st. If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.

-

as following out the directions of
Clarke “to be disweet.” <a

“■irSEt -srs-1 THE 9US60W HOUSE
railroad, you will make a grave error «S BOM, Ltd.

IP . ,„ v„ _ , it you do.” In explanation of this It
Cornwall » Wedding Trip Waddell said he thought Clarke was 7

In the afternoon the session was a belng imp0Bed upon and he did not V 
long fight between Cornwall and Ben- ,hia to happen. A message to TP
nett, the latter endeavoring to force blm on March 10, when he was Just 
the witness to make some damaging coming from a trip up along the A. 
admission, and the witness holding Ms & Q w route Was from Goddard and 
own very well. There was one dra- gald. »Reaj giaa you are coming, keep 
niatic moment, when Bennett asked mum „
Cornwall whether he had met Mrs. Mr' WaddeH toW tÿè cammisslon he #
Bowen In San Francisco while on his coujd not understand why he was told <§* 
wedding trip. t0 -keep mum." ^

’’Now Mr. Bennett, said Mr. Corn- ^ B Bennett took up the cross- i. 
wall grimly, pointing a finger at the examination and elicited the Informa- T 
lawyer, "you want to be careful In—” tlQ8 ftt oo^ that Clarke yester- §*

“Don’t you try to ntimldate me, dgy wlred t0 Wad^S, giving him pow- 
interrupted Bennett, glaring back at gr tQ draw >6,00ftl*a!|dell told Ben- <§r
th® T'1*1!88' . . , nett that he was « get a salary and *

Judge Scott made some remark and teed gum for hfe.-8ervlce8 in the A. £ 
the matter was dropped, but It looked & Q w H,g gaJàrÿ to |36 m a year V
like fireworks for a time. and the' fixed sum he will get Is $76,-

Both the government people and the „ a Btt0n time and the re-
insurgents appear to be very happy malnder the completion of the
at the aspects of the Investigation ^ fle ̂  he ** for years «4 £
shown thus far, even though the A. ft reived an income of $35,000 to £
G. W. itself is receiving some very * Q0Q r, ”
severe blows. Bennett all the after- that wa8 tm building bridges,
noon had Cornwall asserting and re- , ,, -omtisred Rennettasserting his steps up to the time of ^“.^ttTw^elf 
the toeing over of the Athabasca Rail- ***: , ‘r, '
way by the Clarke Interests. ciartTTs an emttt

The Introduction of Mrs. Bowen’* *
name In the case promises interesting e ^ °
developments. Mrs. Bowen Is the wife 1 * n * ’ - ^
of the man who obtained the option a Wa^n t0 meet Qod,
f°Lr^lar v6 „ ,. dard and to size him up. He did and

When her name was first brought up “ . Z*
by Bennett, Mr. Cornwall said, “Yes, ™
X know you have her in Calgary new, ar e
Mr. Bennett." w h tTetiflim I

“And we’ll have her husband too, w“tc“ waa 
when we want him,” retorted Bennett 

Cornwall has had now a day and a 
half on the stand and will be on for 
another day at least. The commission 
will Sit Saturday morning and then 
adjourn.

the sole person who was to receive 
benefit from the securing of the grau- 
antee from the government.

Cornwall said he never expected to 
receive benefit because he never ex
pected to be successful.

GREAT WATERWAYS
RAILWAY SCANDAL *

#
*Departmental Stores
*

—wiimw*s— *Clarke Does Not Face The Investigation —Minty Re
fuses To Go To Edmonton—Jim Cornwall Tells 
His Story—Severe Examination By Bennett- 
Many Interesting Disclosures at the Investiga
tion.

*
%

Cravenette Coats *

I *
*
*§>
*

and Waterproofs
» *the Great Waterways investigation at 

the sees
Edmonton, April 13.—The sitting of 

3te Royal Commission to Inquire Into 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
deal recommenced this morning, and 
thé Waterways people exploded a 
bombshell through W. I. Walsh, K.C.,

At the

w *this morning went f*r to
wards proving his statement that the 
Waterways company was a myth, that 
the Canada West Construction com
pany controlled all its Interest and 
that the $60,000 of paid up stock had 
been paid out again to Clarke for ex-

*
*
*Weatherproof Coats are made to look well these days as well as 

to keep you dry. We have some very smart styles in these useful 
garments. The early season makes it wisdom to buy one in good 
time. > . , •

*§>counsel tor the commission, 
opening of the enquiry he said that 
within the past half hour he had re
ceived information that Minty and 
bis attorney, Mr. Robson, K.C., of Win
nipeg, had returned to Winnipeg and 
that W. R. Clarke refused to appear 
before the commission. These refus
als came as an absolute surprise, as 
Mr. Robson had assured the commiss
ion of the presence of Clarke today, 
and Minty himself had declared he 

going to remain and give all the 
evidence required. His refusal to ap- 
p ar is modified by a declaration that 
he will give evidence If called by the 
commission in Winnipeg.

R. B. Bennett said this was because 
he knew the commission could not 
force answers outside the province. 
The commission adjourned until the 
afternoon and may adjourn again tot 
a week or so on account of the new 
developments.

penses.
At the organization meeting of the 

company held in Edmonton in the fall 
of 1908, the $50,000 stock was sub
scribed as follows: Clarke $40,000; B. 
R. Clarke $61,000; Wm. Bain, of Win
nipeg, $5,000; G. D. Minty $41,000. A. 
C. Fraser, of the Merchants Bank, Ed-

*wm

$6.06—Dark grey mix Cravenette Goats. 
Sttihgl Three-quarter lengthy Yoke effect

with plaited front. Self cuffs.
,v-nC ,1

*At $10.00—Light weight Cravenette Coats In 
brown, fawn and grey shadow stripes. Loose 
fitting. Three-quarter length. Collar and cuffs 
of brown velvet

At $13,60—Light weight Cravenette Coats In 
brown or gn y shadow checks. Semi fitting. Three 
quarter length. Collar and cuffs trimmed with 
satin and soutache braid.

At $22.50—Rubberized Haircloth Coats in hand
some brown and fawn checks. Full length with 
wide flare from w^lst Buttons up close at the 
neck. This is an extra good copt

wgr-f
*
«monton, was elected manager pro tem 

A resolution was Immediately moved 
voting Clarke the whole $60,000 for 
fees and expenses In connection with 
selling the special act and for the sur* 
veys authorized by such act.

1
«

SCecti Goddard to , 
wr. Woodman is 4*At $8.60—Heavy dark grey Cravenette Coat. 

Semi fitting, seven-eighths length. Self cuffs and 
patch pockets. Lined over shoulders. Sizes 32 
to 42- Very special value.

At $9.50—Rubberized Poplin Coats In black and 
navy. Semi fitting. Full length. Fancy self cuffs 
and patch pockets. This coat is quite waterproof.

%?to!
*Ath-lewas

” 1
Clarke's Little Salary

It was further moved by B. R. 
Clarke, brother of W. R. Clarke, that 
W. R .Clarke receive a salary of $25,- 
000 a year as president of the com
pany. B. R .Clarke announced at this 
meeting that he contemplated the for
mation of a construction company to 
build the road, and thereupon resigned 
as a u.vector, and Wm. Bain was 
elected director In his place. It was 
then moved that a contract be entered 
into with the construction company

*
■three projects : 
Idmflhton south, 
pKer a prelim- 
a road to the 

ys'alao dropped; 
way which even-

*

Peace River, wM 
and one to Fort 1 JHIHP 
tuated in the present A. ft G. W. At 
the outset he had hopes of obtolnWg 
from the Dominion Governmeftt^updi 
subsidy of hot less tiian $3 
and a guarantee of "txmds 
Alberta Government, the 
depend entirely upon the result of ne
gotiations. Waddell knew dartre had 
no intention of using his qéto money 
to build the road, bàt thought he ex
pected to interest capital through his 
bank, Which Is an old established one. 
The commission adjourned until to-

ENORMOUS 
COST OF G.T.P. Money to LoanEdmonton, April 14.—The Great 

Waterways Investigation commission 
sat this morning. J. E. Vornwall was 
placed on the stand and commenced 
bis explanation of his connection with 
the Athabasca Railway. W. L. Welsh, 
jqQ.( counsel for the commission, 
peaking of Minty’s action said that 

it was a gross breach of the facts and 
he might yet call on the commission 
to issue a warrant against Minty for 

Mr. Welsh said

On Improved Farm Lands and City Propertyf Ü| j|faes the Original Estimate 
—oBw She Patronage List Has 

Been Abolished — Pugsley’s 
Slippery Methods.

whereby the construction company 
would build the road, as consideration 
for which the railway company was to 
transfer to them all the balance of 
the Waterways stock, amounting to 
$6,950,000, and the entire net proceeds 
of the sale of the bonds, also any sub-
sidy that might be secured from the Benn^t„t’no>hl^,neW, °f lmP°rtanc* 
Dominion government The construe was elicited. The only occurrence of 
tlon company was to protect the rail- lnterest was when a letter from Big
way company frpm all liability until ear to Minty was read. Biggar said 
the completion of the road, when the Cornwall objected to the apparel of 
railway company would take it over the men who were assisting Mm.j 
free from liabilities save thit'Of the *****
bond issue. The agreement was en- «»*. top hat mid spats in the matter 
tered into on November 22, after it Norman McKenzie, K.C., wished it 
was formerly authorized at a meeting Aderstood that this letter was confl- 
held in New York. dentlal and not ‘«tended for such an

occasion as this. Mr. Bennett said he 
believed that this was quite true, and 
Judge Clark remarked that “quite a 
number of documents gave that im-

Edmonton, April 18—Today J. K. 
Cornwall concluded his long siege in 
the witness stand before the Royal 
Commission Inquiring into the Water
way Railway deal. Though subjected 
to severe cross-examination by R. B.

Mint tovx

PI UP INÇIIPAlUrF We represent some of the oldest, largest 
i '•**- iniOUIlAniL*."",saa wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
“ weak ones."s

The debate on the Lnmsden white
washing committee held on March 31 
brought out several excellent examples 
of the manner in which the National 
Transcontinental Is being

j
of the 21 contracts and showed that 
the figures for rock excavation stand 
thus:

: FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
contempt of court, 
he intended to prove that the Alberta 
and Great; Waterways road was a 
myth an da phantom and that the

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

morrow.

BOR WINS. built. For —
■

■

He said he also Elections byrBltf W%orlty.
Sydney, N.S.W., April 13.—Com

plete returns of the general election 
Labor, 46; Fuslonlsts, 27; Inde

pendent 1; Independent Liberals, 2.
At the dissolution the Fuslonlsts num
bered 44; Labor and Independent Lib
erals, 31.

Labor captured 9 seats In Victoria,
6 in N. S. W., 2 in Tasmania and 1 
each in Queensland and Southwestern 
Australia. The Fuslonlsts captured 
a seat in West Australia.

In the senatorial elections the Lab 
or candidates are leading in all the 
states except, yjçtorla.

Melbourne, April 13. Australian 
elections uie Labo» Party’s pro
gramme Includes protection and state 
regulated wages, compulsory military 
service, an Australian navy built out 
of revenge, the nationalization of 
monopolies, gradated land tax, re
striction of public borrowing, insur
ance against unemployment.

The Fuslonlsts annoufiee,, their In
tention to uphold federal unid#; main
tain the policy of protection, amend 
the electoral roll, establish a white 
Australia, develop the Australian 
naval and military force#, tne as
sumption by the Commonwealth of 
the state’s debts, the promotion of 
economy In public expenditure, and 
the assertion of the principle that 
members should be directly responsi
ble to the people for their votes and 
actions.

The great question between the two 
parties Is the government’s proposal, 14 
biterly condemned by the Laborltee, 
to embody In the constitution a pro
vision for the annmit payment by the 
Commonwealth to the states of 26s. y 
per head of the letter's population..

was the substence. 
intended to prove that the $50,000 
capital of the A. & G. W. was a feat 
of book-keeping, having been placed 
on the books of the bank to the credit 
of A. ft G. W., and then debited to 
W. R. Clark a few hours afterwards. 
Mr. Robson, lawyer for the A. ft G. 
W., wired Mr. Biggar today to send 
the papers Minty had brought to show 
the commission which were to be re- 

Mihty asked that

1M7 South Railway Street r Phone 118
.

Thus the entire cost will be every 
penny of two hundred millions.

And Mr. Fielding was positive that 
It would not cost more than $51,300,-

i ■ K,iL‘ Rock
No. To Cost. Has Cost. Will Cost 

1— $ 71,168 $ 679,328 $ 810,136
29,236 109,198 176,930

244,378 317,234 378,162
920,760 1,106,610 1,476,480

6— 716,738 1,386.966 1,847,942
6— 308,710 869,157 909,696

1,017,305 914,300 1,956,002
688,821 2,878,912 , 4,318,368

9— 608,607 803,863 1,071,804
10— 1,303,617 4,960,607 6,669,320

471,460 1,668,702 2,336,184
12— 940,169 376,093 4,324,960

Imperial Bank 0! Canadaare:
Bennett Tangles Cornwall

R. B. Bennett entangled Cornwall 
rather badly this morning In his 

examination when he gained a
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO2—

000.3—pression.”
Cornwall explained that the wearing 

apparel of Faulkner and Hawes was 
referred to. He said that up to that 
time he did not think such clothing 
had been seen in Edmonton and be 
thought It had left a bad Impression 
on the government. Though present at 
every critical period in the railway 
deal since the June when Bowen got 
his option, Cornwall said it was mere
ly by coincidence and not by design 
or prearrangement. It came eut that 
the reason Clarke refused to appear 

he feared the evidence he might

cross
statement from him to the effect that 
Cornwall knew nothing of the draft 
form of the guarantee which suggest
ed a guarantee of not more than 
$12,000 a mile. Cornwall denied any 
Intimate knowledge of this darft 
agreement, although he was shown by 
documents to be the man who was to 
recelvé $644,000 worth of stock if he 
got this draft agreement through. 
Cornwall could not tell Bennett who 
took over the interests of the 
bers of the syndicate, although he 
presumed that Clarke did, as he under
stood that Clarkq took over all the in
terest in the syndicate. Cornwall knew 
nothing, either of how a claim made 
on Clarke by John Woodman, the en
gineer who had made the first esti
mate on the cost of the road had been 
settled. ' He had been told by Clarke 
of such a settlement but did not know 
whether the surrender of certain pa
per by Woodman to Clarke Included 
Woodman’s estimate of thé cost of the 
road. Evidence was adduced by Walsh 
this morning, in the shape of letters, 
which showed that Cornwall actually 
acted as intermediary between Pre
mier Rutherford and Clarke In furnish
ing information as to the progress of 
the organization of the company and 
th@'preparation to build the road, al
though Cornwall denied that he had 
any intention of acting as interme
diary, and again swore that he had 
no interests^ whatever, In the Great 
Waterways other than his anxiety to 
get a road Into the north.

Indeed, Mr. Lennox showed that the 
rock excavation alone Is now to cost 
$61,000,000 (Instead of less than $21,- 
000,000 as originally estimated), or 
about the same ae Mr. Fielding’s to
tal estimate for everything.

4— Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Fund .. ..

. $10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000turned at once, 

the papers be impounded by the 7—com-
8—mission.

At the afternoon session, Cornwall 
said he was no longer connected with 
A. ft G. W„ and that he had over a 

transferred all his holdings to

D. R. WII.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.

Pugsley’s Methods
Mr. Pugsley the other evening In 

supply gave a remarkable instance of 
his brazen methods and manners. Af
ter the exposures in the Marine De
partment Mr. Pugsley issued a state
ment that the “patronage list had 
been abolished,’’ In the Public Works 
Department This was much trumpet
ed about in the Liberal press, and the 
plain ordinary voter was carefully en
couraged to suppose that the Public 
Works Department gave Its work and 
its business to the best firms and per
sons Irrespective of politics. . In reply,
Mr, Pugsley was questioned on the 
subject ef newspaper patronage. The 
government spends several hundred 
thousand dollars a year in newspaper 
adveltslng, printing, etc. Mr. Pugs
ley was questioned on the subject; 
did he ever give any business to news
papers, however widely circulated or 
Influential, which were not Liberal.
He dodged the issue for a while, and 
then brazened It out. Mr. Blain asked 
if he would give the committee a list 
of Conservative newspapers which got 
business from his department.

“Certainly,” said Mr. Pqgsley, smil
ing broadly: and he sent across the 
floor to Mr. Blain a blank Sheet of 
paper.

There you have Mr. Pugsley through 
and through. Making loud protesta
tions; doing the. exact opposite; and 
when exposed treating the whole thing 
as a big Joke.

Saturday Night’s Criticism
“In last weeks' issue, I drew atten

tion to Hon. William Pugsley’s enthu
siastic advocacy of the proposition to 
hand over to a United States syndi
cate a vast water power on the St 
Lawrence river. Since then, I had 
occasion to make a few enquiries into 
the canal project to connect Montreal 
and New York, which the Hon. Wil
liam Is also supporting.”

Saturday Night then reviews the 
project in à highly unfavorable man
ner. nad proceeds to say: ,

"No Influential Canadian body Is be
hind toe scheme, which the Minister 
of Public Works has endorsed, and 
his attitude on this question is Just Impression upon hard seel by explod
es mysterious as it Is on the Long ing a dynamite cartridge upon it.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

year
W. H. Clarke for a consideration, the 
consideration being the verbal agree
ment between him and Clark to have 
the latter Invest $25,000 in Cornwall’s 

the great

Thus the rock alone will post more 
than It was expected that toe whole 
road would.

Theh Mr. Lennox compiled the fol
lowing comparison *tth regard to thir
teen of the contracts which are fair
ly well advanced; it shows what the 
engineers thought the work would cost 
and what it is costing:

Thirteen Contracts
To Cost. Costing. 

.. ..$ 989,895 $ 1,766,600
536,663 
951,091

.. 1,898,134 2,475,096
.... 1,646,263 3,100,000
.... 1,386,941 2,106,624
.... 2,377,409 3,266,738
. . .. 5,011,340 7,880,763

6,297,257 12,963,243
11........................ 1,691,073 3,637,627

.... 3,815,279 6,164,350
21.......................  12,000,000 17,466,268

AL-mem-

name In steamboats on 
waterways. Clarke had already in
vested $14,000 n this project, 
the agreements between him and 
Clark had been in regard to this pro
position and Cornwall declared he 
knew nothing of the bond deal and 
paid no attention to the matter, for 
he had no Interest in it.

was
give would prejudice another suit in 
which he was a party.

The afternoon session of the Royal 
Commission was taken up with the ex 
amination of J. A. L. Waddell, engin
eer of A. and G. W. Mr. Waddell is 

of the foremost authorities on 
bridge and structural work In Ameri
ca and his hook on the subject is the 
first authority, hut he admitted today 
that he had not done much railroading. 
He told of his connection with W. R. 
Clarke. He and Clarke’s father were 
friends and he has known Clarke since 
he was a boy. They were looking for 

proposition to get into together

All
Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit

No.one
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager289,090
717,434

Clark's Evidence Essential.
As time proceeds It shows more 

clearly tha'i ever that the necessity 
of Clark's testimony In the investiga
tion is of paramount Importance, and 
if this is not forthcoming, which is 
very probable, thé investigation will 
fall short of what it Is held for.

Cornwall in his testimony told how 
Hawes had failed to sell the bonds of 
the road, and how Bowen came along 
and seized the option for Clark. He 
told of Clark’s coming to Edmonton 
and the prolonging of the option. He 
denied having in any way endeavored 
to assist Clark In getting the Govern
ment guarantee of1 the bonds. He hap
pened to he In New York when B. 
Woods, Deputy Attorney General, M. 
J. McLeod, provincial treasurer, and 
C. W. Cross, attorney general, were 
there at the time the bonds were tak
en by special train to Morgan’s. He 
did not know then why they were 

He was there on other busl-

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers— 10some
and this cropped up. He was in more 

friend than as an engineer. He andas a
told Mr. Johnson, who conducted the 
direct examination, of his trips to 
Europe as consulting engineer while 
Clarke conducted the negotiations for 
the sale of the bonds. He told how 
Clarke had been disgruntled apparent
ly at one time because he sort of figur
ed that he should get some commis
sion for managing the sale of the 
bonds, but Morgan and Co. did not 

to think so. Waddell did not

Embalmers.$37,129,101 $60,782,962

Thus it works out as -follows:—
We have 13 contracts to 

cost $37.169,101, costing. .$60,792,962 
We will have 8 contracts to 

cost $20,866,064, costing.. 42,986,686 
Add under-estimate of 5 p.c. 6,188,932

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Great University.
Calgary, Alta,, April 18.—An effort 

is being made by some prominent peo
ple of Calgary to organize a large 
denominational 
city.

That is a pretty big proposition, but 
it Is one which seems to be meeting 
with much encouragement from prom
inent men to this city, and the move
ment is taking head.

Western Canada College has been 
a very successful college, and one 
suggestion is that is be made the 
foundation for a strong Western Ca
nadian University.

Dr. Blow is the most active person 
promoting the Idea, but others are 
very willing to take l$ up,-

He has already beep assured of 
strong support both in money and to 
grants of lands In the Immediate dis
trict adjoining Æhlgary.

It is probable that -a public meet
ing will be called at ainearly date to 
discuss the situation, and start active 
work of organization.

Cornwall Blames His Lawyer
Cornwall knew nothing of the for

mation of a construction company, al 
though as early as 1906 it was shown 
that the agreement under which the 
Athabasca Syndicate was organized 
and which Cornwall signed, contained 
a clause with reference to the forma 
tlon of a construction company, to 
build this road. Cornwall explained 
his attitude towards this by the repeat
ed statement that his lawyer attended 
to all these matters and he knew 
nothing of them. Cornwall pnew noth
ing of any apprach to the provincial 
government by his co-incorporators to 
the Athabasca Syndicate. He knew 
of Interviews with the government 
which he had to company with other 
members but he knew nothing of the 
application for guarantee on the baeis 
of $12,000 a mile and did not know 
whether the draft act had ever been 
presented to the government yet.

Mr. Bennett pointed out that he was

un
university in this Regina, Sask.seem

remember whether this took place up
on the first trip to England or the

$108,967,680
Add interest during 8 years 

construction, say '4 years 
at 3% p.c., simple interest 15,156,461

Sault power scheme, unless Hon, Mr. 
Emmerson’s declaration that a two 
million dollar fund had been raised 
In the United States to influence Ca
nadian legislation may be a clue. In 
h's own interest, Mr. Pugsley should 
lose no time in setting himself right 
before the electors of the Dominion 
on these two matters, for Just at pres
ent be Is |n verÿ bad odor.

second.
At many points in his narrative his 

memory failed: He said he personally 
had nothing to do with the European 
transactions, having gone simply to 
case he was wanted to answer engin- 

He admitted he

there.
ness HHHH . 
boats He did not know that Clark 
left New York for London a few days 
after he met these men to New York. 
J He declared he knew nothing of 
the formation of the Canada West 
Construction Company until he heard 
of it to the legislature. He said he 
knew nothing of the order-to-council 
of the Alberta cabinet approving the

in connection with his steam-
Total cost when road com

pleted for schedule Items
only ...  $124,123.041

Add 7 years interest at 3 
p.c. compound ... • 28,632,128

Total cost of scheduled 
items, years after comple
tion, this Is all extra ... $162,665,169

1 And to this must be added the Que
bec Bridge, as well as the right of 

. way, the rails, toe fastenings, the 
terminals, the station houses, the turn 
tablés, the sidings, the telegraph sys
tem. the workshops, the elevators, the 
bridges—or $60,000,000 more.

eéring questions, 
had never been to Fort McMurray, but 
had this last winter been within seven
ty miles of it.

Once he wired to Phillips, who was 
one of the men who conducted prelim
inary surveys, saying there was “some 
thing doing.” This he explained meant 
simply he wanted Phillips to come 
back to work. In another telegram he 
informed Phillips It would be neces- 

to refer to him, “Waddell" sim
ply as “the doctor,” he explained this

The Korean Bureau of Finance Is 
experimenting with the production of 
salt with a view to making it a gov
ernment monopoly.

bond issue.

Edmonton, April 16—When he pro- 
minute book of thé Great 

Railway Company and
duced the 
Waterways 
read extracts from the minutes of the 
meetings held In Edmonton and New 
York, W. L. Walsh, chief counsel to

Moss has been forced to make an
sary
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